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SELF-FEEDER FOR HOGS.

The Diagram IC*|*ln la* Itetter Than
Worda Could the Way It In

I'ut Together.

Tint little need be said in describing
th self-feeder here illustrated. It is

built of inch lumber and the sides are

six feet high. The roof is made water-
tight and should have a coat or two of
paint, especially in the joints. It
should be set on locust, oak or stone

sills for the sake of durability. The

112lSl^If-7If
OUTLINE OF FEEDER.

feeder can be made as long- as wanted
and at each end of the trough a board
should be nailed onto prevent the
corn being pushed out on the ground.
?Orange Judd Farmer.

FAIR PROFIT IN PORK.

II«K» Will Comniauil n Ronnoiinhly

IliKh I'riee for Some l.TTtle

Time to Come.

Prices in the hog market have been
what may be called "firm" for a good
many months. That they are to re-

ma'n so is indicated to some extent
by the anxiety shown by the packers
who are doing all possible to stimulate
hog raising. The recent high prices
have resulted in the marketing of a
good many light hogs. In some of the
Chicago markets a good many light
pork loins are being sold, some of the
loins weighing about five pounds
each, less than half the usual. The
pig-i were evidently marketed because
th< ir owners feared a drop in prices,
but this very process is most likely to
prevent a drop in prices by decreasing
the supply of mature liogs. We do not
mean to say that the prices are to
stay at the present point. That would
be absurd. The market must and will
change in response to the multitudious
influences that are always affecting it.
Hut the prices of hogs will for a long
time at least remain high enough to
permit of the wise feeder and judicious
marketer making a profit on his invest-
ment as w ell as to get pay for his work.
There are few farmers that raise too
many hogs. It is more usual for him
not to raise as many hogs as would
yield him a profit. The men that have
been raising hogs for years and have
kept at it through bad times and good
are now making money out of their te-
nacity. There is money in pork, but
the farmer that goes into hog raising
in good times and out of hog raising in
bad times is likely to miss it.?Farm-
ers' Review.

HINTS FOR THE STABLE.

Never use musty or dirty litter.
Whitewash the stable once or twice

a year; use land plaster in the manure
gutters daily.

Use no dry, dusty feed just previous
to milking; if fodder is dusty, sprinkle
it before it is fed.

Clean and thoroughly air the stable
before milking; in hot weather
sprinkle the floor.

Stables should be well ventilated,
lighted and drained; should have tight
floors and walls and be plainly con-
structed.

Keep dairy cattle in a room or build-
ing by themselves. It is preferable to
have no cellar below and no storage
loft above.

Every trial shows better returns
when wheat is mixed with some other
grain than when fed alone, although if
7>rices permit it wheat may profitably
form four-fifths of a grain ration. Mix-
ing with other grainh overcomes the
tendency to form a pasty mess-.?Farm-
ers' Review.

How to Have Strong Colt*.
One reason why more good horses

are not produced in thiscountry is that
the dams are not well fed when carry-
ing their foals. Ifa mare is not work-
ing- she is not fed enough strengthen-
ing feed to keep her vitality high and
produce a husky colt, it takes feed to
nake good animals, and it takes feed

fore they are born to make them.
use feeding heavily'after the foal

nes if it is a born weakling, with
tickling or weak joints and flabby

?oles. The time to make foals
?ng is before they come, and then
.r dams will have plenty of milk
' the foal will have the ability to
and use it. ?National Stockman.

Keep the Sheep I u<l intu rlteil.
so calves, hogs, colts or other stock
ould be allowed to run with the
jeep flock, or in any way annoy or

scare them, when in their lot a,t night,
or even anywhere, says the New York
Farmer. A shepherd dog with which
tliey are every day familiar may be al-
lowed among them, but aJI other dogs
should be prevented from crossing
their small inelosures, or even pas-
tures, especially during their breeding
or gestation periols. Quiet* gentle and
familiar handling of the flock ofewes
and rains will have a good influence on
the habits ol t''c coming: flocks of

lamb*

CORN STALK DISEASE.

Cftnwoil l>y 11 rliiK Inllli-In Stall*
l'ielilx Lute In Full or Kiirl/

in Winter,

This term is applied ton disease oc-

casioned by pastwring cattle in stalk
lie Ids late in fall or early winter. An
outbreak, if one should occur, usually

takes place in from two to fourteen
days after the animals are turned upon
the stalks. The great majority of I
cases occur between the fifth and
eighth days. It is also observed that !
all animals affected die within two or 1
three days of each other. There is |
nothing in the appearance of the fod-
der to indicate that it may cause
trouble. Cattle may graze and do well 1
on one field, and from ten to fifty per
cent, be lost on another separa led only
by a fence. It makes no difference
whether thecattle are allowed to graze j
for only a few hours or left in all day. j
After one outbreak has occurred a see- 1
ond rarely follows. The disease has 1
never been reported from feeding cut
fodder, even when taken from the

same field as that in which disease has
occurred from grazing. The cause lias
never been determined, but it is most j
often observed after a dry season.

The general symptoms are that the j
animal appears dull, persists in stand-
in? in one place, or if he moves it is j
with a noticeably jerky gait. There is

marked prostration; the animal will !
fall on the knees, and may require sev-

eral attempt. l* to rise. Some act as if
cra?;y, but the majority are stupid.
There is more or less frothing at the
mouth, and almost constant swinging
of the head from side to side whether
in the standing posit ion or lyingdown. <
The movements are indurative of pain.
The course is of very short duration,
from two to thirty hours, the majority j
living less than six hours. Too often
the history is that the cattle were all
right in the evening, and from one to j
eight found dead in the morning. As !
Ihe cause is not known, and a success-

ful treatment has not been discovered,
the prevention cannot be prescribed
except by using cut fodder. In a num-
ber of outbreaks of supposed black-
leg. Dr. ('rain -, assistant state veteri- '?
narian of Indiana, has found this to be
present instead. The disease is not
contagious and cannot be spread from
one to another. The occurrence of a

few cases in a community should not
frighten others to discard the use of
the stalk field for feeding.?Agricul-
tural Kpitomist.

MOVABLE WATERING TUB.

l'p-to-I»nte Dot Ice That W illI.iiMt foi
Yours and Can He I sell for

Many I'urjioNcrt.

The accompanying cut shows a very j
convenient trough for watering or |
feeding cattle in the barn. It can be j
made any size desired, but the most
serviceable size is about 4x1% feet, j
The sides should l>e built slanting as i
shown, for then it is easy for the stock
to eat out of it, and it can also be more
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WATERING TUXI ON WHEELS.

readily cleaned. It is also covenient to
water cattle with in winter. Provided
the mangers are composed of nothing
more complicattd than the bare floor,
as I have seen in many barns, the
trough, filled with water, can be rolled
111 front of the cows, and from one cow
to another. Where running water is j
available, it can be let run into the i
tub and speedily rolled to the animals.
With wheels made of hard wood, the
device will last for years, and, aside
from watering the stock, can be used
for a variety of other purposes about
the barn, saving labor and adding to
the profit.?Fred. 0. Sibley, in Ohio
Farmer.

Host for I.ame lIorHCM.

An error which is frequently com-
mitted is the turning out of lame
horses to pasture. He is obliged to
exercise as he picks his living',said l)r.

W. ( . Fair, before the American Vet-
erinary Medical association. Another
mistake is the exercising of trotting
and running horses on race tracks,
thus preventing them from making sat-
isfactory progress toward recovery.
liv exercising a lame horse we retard
his recovery, and frequently produce
atrophy of the healthy muscles in the
same limb. If hard pulling or fast
driving causes lameness, why not re-
move the cause and give him absolute
??est? That, is the very reason why so
many track horses never fullyrecover.
They are not allowed to rtst after
meeting with an injury. True, exer-

cise will develop muscles, tendons and
ligaments, provided the animal be not

lame and weak in any one quarter.

Tlit* EaKicNt to Advance,
There is one point in favor of the

man who feeds sheep and lambs this
winter his stock is cheap to start

with. It is hard to advance the price
of cattle and hogs when they sell
around $0 per hundred weight, much
harder than to put a dollar per hun-
dred weight onto the price of stock
that starts at $3.50 per hundred
weight. The prospects are that fat
sheep and lambs will show more ad-
vance per hundred weight than cattle
or hogs. Hut whether they will make
more money is a question. Fat sheep
are not much above the price of feed-
ers, whereas fat cattle are consider-
ably above the price of feeders.?Na- j
tional Stockman. v

Allow no strong smelling material '
in the .'.table for any length of time. I
Store the manure under cover outside |
the cow stable and remove it to a die I
tauci as often as practicable.

More AKitny.

Mrs. Nobbish? Yes; she summered atNewport, and now she's wintering in Flor-
ida.

Mrs. Peppery?You don't say? Now, if
she should decide to spring in Florida, I
wonder where she'd fall. -Philadelphia
Press.

_______

IlanilNoniONt Calendar of the Season.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Hail-
way Co. has issued a beautiful Calendar
in six sheets 12x14 inches, each sheet hav-
ing a ten color picture of a popular actress
?reproductions of water colors by Leon
Morati. The original paintings are owned
by and the Calendars are issued under the
Railway Company's copyright. A limited
edition will be sold at 25 cents per calendar
of six sheets. Will be mailed on receipt of
prief.?F. A. Miller, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago.

It Im ItiinninK Down,

"I should advise," said the polite croupier,
as he raked in another stack of Lord Ross-
Ivn's blue checks, "that you take something
for your system."- Baltimore American.
MariliGras Qneen JH Crosoent Itonte,

New Orleans, February 11th. Greatest
Mid-Winter Fete in the world; wierd ai'd
beautiful. Low rate excursions Queen &

Crescent Route. Finest train service in
tlie South. Two fast 24-hour trains every
day in the year from Cincinnati. The
trip through the beautiful southern coun-
try is a holiday in itself. All inquiries glad-
ly answered. Free printed Matter. \V. C.
Rincarson, G. P. A., Cincinnati.

No one seems to have too much sense to
entertain that uncomfortable feeling tl.at
a lriend is "mad," when the friend is too
busy, or bothered, to smile and chatier like
a monkey.?Atchison Globe.

Stops the Cou till *n n<l Works
OIT the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.

I'Yank?"Did you know Charlie was mar-
ried?" George?"No, but it doesn't surprise
me; he was torever looking for trouble." ?

Chelsea Gazette.

Dropsy treated free bv Dr. H. 11. Green's
Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper.

It is not wise to believe all you hear; but
it is well to use discretion in your declara-
tions of incredulity.?Puck.

I do not believe i'iso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.?
15''l'.tOU ®OJer ' Springs, ind., Feb.

Is he a rich man? He hasn't endowed
any universities.---University of Michigan
Wrinkle.

Don't Neglect a Cough. Take Some Hale's
Honey of Ilorehound and Tar instanter.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The greatest problem we know of is how
to get your back and front warm at the
same time.?Atchison Globe.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
stain the ha (ids or spot the kettle (ex-
cept green and purple.)

There is no education like adversity.?
Disraeli.

No ( aune lor Anxiety.
She My trousseau is already beginning 1

to show wear.
He (startled)? But we've only been mar- !

ried u month.
She Now, don't you worry about it at I

all, dearest. I can make it as good as new i
for SSOO or ?(i(IO.? Harper's Bazar.

I»SAL&a>b vicrcßM itHPS: «MG£ &\u25a0 j
t*Tr>

About 10 mi 1<»ahead of Dwarf Essex Rape in *2
in vigorand nourishing quality. It i

makes it possible to gro-.v swine and hlieep »:'£ wfcSX?-*<iVj-°Vv"H?Fl>&TmLa.'*' uu 'l cattle allover America :»t lc. a lb. It i* |

**

marvelously prolific. Salzer's catalog tells, r S
« w Giant Incarnates Clover [&s'

RirM 4 '?' r Vr'- '? V**
Esi£iJ '(-vi 'm ' VVjflEßfes* wil,iin sivweeks alter seeding and lots lis ?V I / l|« jjl.1#

L\u25a0?*?\u25a0%& JSimK |p s" I( j*- Willdo well anywhere. l'rice

Grass, Clovers and JialjS -1
Fodder Plants

Hv\ W Our catalogue is brimful of thoroughly tested farm (feds $ \u25a0
Hurvfclw R u<-Iias Thousand Headed Kale; Teosmte, producing *0 tons of Jfr/vft'"

MAKERm green fodder per acre. I'caOat; Spell:., with its so bushels ofgrain M FRIEND JBj
and 4 tons of hay per acre, BillionDollar (Jrass, etc., etc. .

Salzer 9s Grass Mixtures
fig Yielding 6 tons of magnificent hay and an endless amount of pasturage on any fa»m in America. Bfi

Ero:&us Knermis ?G tons of Hay per Acre
\u25a0 The great grass of the century, growing wherever soil is found. Our great catalogue, worth sioo to HRfij any wideawake American gardener «r farmer, is mailed to yon with mauy farm eced samples, upon H
Mgj receipt ofbut 10 cents postage, cur* Catalog alone C cents for postage.

I^JCWN^S/^ERSEE&jCOMPAWf^^rosse^isJ

r '.: ' !?' ?? !*.'\u25a0 }T S-'i'? Sf "V ? ?

'

A \u25a0 R: m> 11 \u25a0 *\u25a0< I \u25a0<

4&ip-z?-rrr-:. ~r.r ?Ttrffr.
THE CHILDREN ENJOY

. Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy- S' .

? j ment which they receive aiul the efforts which they make, comes the C*"N.
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their .j

' 112 j
happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is V vV^'r-./ / given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs

if/ on which it ac4s, should he such as physicians would sanction, because its /*

/ [? component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from ;
|tf every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents, y* l ' ?;.?

Iff well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy, Vv \ '
VjA because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is? /s*?Syrup of Figs and forthe same reason it is the only laxative which should y-:: ?

be used by fathers and mothers.
~p 1 Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and

naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
"

I
' (tS system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
? \u25a0£

' from the use of the ftld-time cathartics and modern imitations, and against .A
/* V which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them ...fitXgrow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give /?

them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs ~j
'

i *pr-
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and
gentle?Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the /

'-ty.:.:/' laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but /

vV ralso to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of '
? ''4 "T'S* \u25a0& the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal- " \

?
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be s' ? r \

\ bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Please r$ ..<

to remember, the full name of the Company? . ./ V
.. ...fV/t CALIFORNIA FIG SYR.UP CO.- is printed on

itliefront of every pack-
.. iSi'A

a « e - In order to get its ,-????.JY*'} /">")
beneficial effects it is al- A J

r£p-:\ sf? K\ \u25a0 to

A Cnsli Ti-nn*nction.
Miss Uocksey OH, tin|>a! when theroiint

| asked vour consent aid you grow senti-
' mental and tell him that I was all you had

left ?

[ Old Roeksey?No, my dear. Tf that was
j the ease I guess he wouldn't have wanteu

i yon.?Judge.

WANTED-SfILESKSEN!Our agents make $25 to SIOO
per week selling WHITE LEAD.
You can do so; no experience
necessary. As staple as sugar.

l?» PREMIUM WHITE LEAD CO.,
122 North 7th St., St. Louie, Mo.

Tiesi
By making investment in the stock of the
Sampson Gold Mining Company. Shares only
12/2 cents per share, sure to be worth a dollar.
For particulars and prospectus address IyACK &
SCHMITZ, Bankers & Brokers, Baker City,"Ore.

HYBfrruuEDUCliKfiBuST*|
ft Will lo£i ft life-timo. Non-ainkable uud Indestructible. 1

X Mado in Galvanized Steel. TWENTY DOLLARS NET.!
Z W.H.MIJLLINS, 388 Depot St.,Salem,Ohio, j
OIIIMIIMMIMIMMMWi

CiiSO Kinds for I6cTj
It is a fact that Seizor's vegetable and

in America. Tlh ioihn ast.n lvr
We own and operate ovtr nut acres i«. r

I Bfcrv A the production of our choice seeds. !:i £g\
order to in.iii' c you totry tl cm /y-1
"vvi-make the followingunpree- ftSrw
edented offer: VgK

-f\\ For HG Cents PostpaidAffi
V it/ *"'* h'tuNffrr>r«-«it luscious ra»li*lie»,
7 111 iaasidflfe.it c&rllittmelon*. .7

J y poerlrs. Irtlucp vartHlc«,

\u25a0 in all 150 kinds* positively furnishing

tellingan about Teo&inte and I'ca VUgS
for I fle. in stamps.' Write to-day.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
mill I IJJl) La Crosse, Wis. &£

JUST IHIKK OF II!
'4^f-.TySWf Every farmer bis own

r/,-1' «s, I landlord, no encum-
W\}ppj brances. his bank accoua?

I*JI iVJrZ* I* m I Increasing year by year,
Pvm, ft laud value Increasfcg.

mJTc&Vx **AiLM'Jjm stock increasing, sp.'en-
dil' climate. excellent

V* *Zd schools and clitm ties lui*
\u25a0

taxation, hijjh prices for
rkjggraffl cattleand grain. lon rail-

way rates, ai.d pverj
possible comfort. This Is the condition of th#
farmer in Western Canada -Provinceof Manitoba
and districts of Assinlboia. Saskatchewan and
Alberta. Thousands of Americans arc now settled
there. Heduced rates on all railways for bonrie-
seekers and settlers. Newdlst rictsare being opened!
in.this \ear The new forty-pave ATI*AIIof
WKiiTKK.V' PA\/i b.l and all other informal
tlon sent free to all applicants. F I'FDLEY-
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa Canada*
Or toJ U3R I*llYOFNO. .m State St.. Fast Colum-
bus Ohio; IIM. WILLIAMS. Toledo. O.; Canadian
Qovernmeut Agents.

HAZARD POWDEr'coMI^ANV. 3

That i? whaftßK
every one wants any article, H

complaints made against Vlazard Black or Smoke-
less powders. Your dealer carries it in prefer-
Once t-» other makes apply to him. fel

foura powdlU
ysSk Double, Bush 4 Trailing

SWEET PEAS

mWMn ThcisortsforiSc!

Yn 1 fees v upright. White,Pink.Yef
/'Hfc i..\s ,1.u% . ndrraMd Scarlet

out support. StriiMid,Lav-

ender and Brown-red. Tlie3 sorts for 10c.

All12 sort 8, one packet each for 20c., postpaid.
OI*I6 OKEAT CATALOGUE of Flower awt

Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Hare New Fruits,MP
pages, profusely illustrated, large colore<l plates, FIIKR.

JOUN LKWIH(111 I.OS, FloralPark.Ji.T.

BEFORE HSHi
T«rware» Gliimiwarf'or

House Furnishings of A V SOaC T scud lOe.
to partially pay postage on our 300 pairs illustrated,
catalogue show wholesale juices on all the-e V"<»d«.
We pay freight and the 10 cent may be deducted*
from \ ? .rfli *t order. Shop at home and sa\e money,

H. LEONARD £

P|| gg ANAKESISJ,;^
uno building, Mew VoclL

tiUdlP WEIFK ** IAp K*s
B Wlr for men with rigs Ut t>r*

\u25a0fa?j3 troduco our Poultry Mixture. Straight
t&Ve ips Hnlary. We mean this. lOncloso starnp
FL Ki.lv A MFii. OepU K, Fast bt- buaU ill

DROPSY
eases. Book of testimonials and 14> du.yN* trentwent
Fvce. Dr. 11. 11. UltUßN'tt SO.NS. Uux I>. AiLAM<U«X

WE PAY §2O a Weak and £Xt*B3SES
to men with ri»r« to intrndn- e our Poultry Compound,
gen istmiP.A« mi Mi < «».. i t. J. l-.ast M. Umw.lJl.

NOFAKESALARY^«? bi«S
Poultry Mixture. Write ;.»-d iv. Ncv« r nund stamp.

SU(XlESH MFG. CO., Box 21, East St. Louis, 111.

WHEN WIIITIXO TO AIIVEKT>H£IU
please slate that you taw the AdverlUs-
meut la thla paper.

A. N. K.-C 1903
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The 11. S. Census Report of Catarrh.
NI&COMPILEDBY THF. GREATEST LIVINGAUTHORITY

\ \ ? fmM I \

\ t ; ... P"
- "-yWlntcrCMtirrft.

\ \N. ? \<>'?'? "'?-v?'-t.; ? J j , ' ,> ?Jr Catarrh of head,

_ 14 ?' J?U- I -T thi \-R w.Y GSASF?^:
ri J.orVl X V "V ? i | : J te'-hofiUnt, l^[. - <>r.> deaths Ironi catarrh. V 'vk "vI<I jLemfnvomlKectlons~ V I'. - -j'?' \ 8 "-! "!, "r ' ' ? ll ''-

L_j» of deaths fr,?? catarrli. SISS ft ftfe*?."*
I <ns«-asoH jjrcv.->ll~ Satarrit of k?&°eyW
Lisidi l ?' JO ut at lis from catarrh. V'-v'J Winier catarrh prevails most north, catarrh

fiitalllvfiom catarrh? V 1
Sun 'mc, ' cat£| rrh prevails most south.

catari >.

***" 112 10 ,l, 'a, "S fn,,u CUta, rll- The Cause or Most BodUy H's IB Catarrh.

MRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD.
Mrs. Belva A. Lock wood, late

candidate for the Presidency,
writes: "I have used your Pe-
ru na and Ifind it an invaluable
remedy for cold, catarrh and kin-
dred diseases; also a good tonic
for feeble and old people, or those
run down and with nerves tin-
strung. / desire, also, to say that
it has no evil effects Mrs.
Lockwood's residence is Wash- j
ington, D. C.

CONGRESSMAN CUMMINGS,
OF NEW YORK CITY,

Hon. Amos J. Cumminffs, of;
New York, says: "Perunaisgood j
for catarrh. / have tried it and
know it. Itrelieved me immense? j
ly on my trip to Cuba, and /

always have a bottle in reserve.
Since my return I have not suf? \
fered from catarrh, but if I do /

shall use Peruna again. Mean-
time you might send me another
bottle."

I GENERAL JCP. WHEELER.
Major General Joseph Wheeler,

commanding the cavalry forces in
front of Santiago, and the author

\ of " The Santiago Campaign," in
| speaking of the great catarrh rem-

edy, Peruna, says:"l join with

j Senators Sullivan, Roach and Ale
Enery in their good opinion ofPe~
runa. It is recommended to me
by those who have used it as an

\ excellent tonic and particularly
I effective as a cure for catarrh."

Catarrh has already become a national curse. Its ravages extend from ocean
to ocean. More than one-half of the people are affected by it. Catarrh is a sys~
temic disease. Peruna is a systemic remedy. Peruna cures catarrh by removing
the cause. Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0., for free book.
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